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THE _OlTY.
A aavBK tape measure, handsomely 

Mjpaved, was presented to Ptofeesor ï. 
G. 8tarit, the phrenologist, by the mem
bers of the local association of that cult 
at the Brunswick hotel last evening.

Bishop and Mies Perrin started for 
England last night, expecting to travel 
vlaNew York and to stay a few days in 
Ottawa. Daring the •Bishop’s absence 

rohdeacoaShriven will aet for him. 
« j?' Smit? *a now acting treasurer

of the diocese vice Mr. W. C. Ward, who 
has resigned. »

. ^onniATWKB to fill the vacancy for
B. B. Marvin & Co., the owners of the ^ legislature,

sealing schobner Sapphire, got a great wüfteke pUce^the 4^da^of^y 

surprise yesterday in the shape of a tele- and the election will follow on May ?! 
gram from Albemi announcing the com- The candidates spoken of are Mr. S. 
pletedestruction by explosion and fere 1li,0nfani a*“ili18t ,t.he late Mr.
of the vessel and her entire sealing equip- and Y^der^”-
went. The news sprehd very rapidly ---------- —
along the water-front, and there were Tme member* of the Arion Club re- 
many enquiries for the welfare ofCapt. turned from Vancouver on Sunday’s 
Wm. Cox and crew, who - manned the boat. The ronoert they gave was 
schooner. The telegrams, however, re- thoroughly enjoyed by music lovers in 
ported them safe, but did not give many the Terminal City, not a few of whom 
additional paiticulars. These came later were <fc>wn on-the wharf on Spnday 
in the day in a press dispatch, which afternoon to see the last of their Victoria 
stated that the-vessel’s destruction was friends. As the vessel cast off the club 
the work of but very few minutes on the Rave a farewell eong, and while on board 
morning of Friday last. It was 8:30 "the Charmer enlivened the afternoon 
o'clock, and the schooner at the time with well rendered eelections. 
was 20 miles off Uclulet. Captain Cox 
and two of the crew were in the hold 
handling some skine, and the only fither 
man aboard was asleep in the ,cabin ; 
all others were out sealing. Capt. Cox 
was the first to discover the fire. He 
was thunderstruck when going on deck 
and lost no time in notifying the others 
aboard.' He saw at an instant that the 
flames had gained great headway, and 
that they were rapidly reaching the 
powder in the forecastle. All accordingly 
heat p hasty retreat, taking nothing in 
their boats save some clothing, in 
about five minutes afterwards the worst 
expected had come, and the vessel, one 
mass of flame, sent forth an explosion 
that could be heard miles and miles 
away. The crew in some way got 
down to Clayoquot and from there 
conveyed the news of the disaster 
to Albemi to be telegraphed here. How 
the fire originated is not stated, but it is 
supposed that it started sbmewhere in 
the galley. The Sapphire is one of the 
very largest of the Victoria sealing fleet, 
her registered tonnage being 109; and 
she is, besides, a craft highly valued by 
her owners. Last year they expended 
in improving her nearly $4,000, and at 
Mils time the vessel was practically re- 
baiit. She was originally built in Nlova 
Scotia, in 1884, and in the third year fol
lowing that date her advent to this 
a aet came, with Captain J. G. Gox in 
command. A number of parties were 
then interested in her ownership, but 
the stock of these subsequently was 
bought over by the above mentioned 
firm.

(Mb Thb Daily OoLomn, April 27.1

A STRIKING CONTRAST. H. M. S. “ P0TOFÜL.ENTIRELY DESTROYED. 1! lbs., nearly f°nr tons. The propellers
rovoSnHnnrdre;kandst 18’°°°' i-h-pT, one
temtiftlon of the screw drives the ship 
20 feet at a cost of one penny. Alto-

changeearne8t Upon tier enemies.—Ex-

MORE POUCE WANTED PROVINCIAL LEG!
/

Third Swloo of the 8ei

FIFTY-SECON!
Monday, 

The Speaker took the ( 
praters were read by 
Mr- Hume moved thaï 

jramm' be presented to LtoStenant-Governor-in 
ing him to cause to be 
bouse any and all corn 
his government, or any : 
or government official t. 
or in any way appertain 
cation of any company, 
sons, for record of wate 
river (and its tributariei 
(and its tributaries), 
d’Oreille river (and its ti 
the 1st January, 1890 ; e 
correspondence referrin] 
tion of any of the 
also, any and all corre 
ring to the cancellatio 
named reservations.

The motion was agi 
debate.

Mr. Helmcken mov 
showing : ,

(«.) The number of C 
tenants of the crown ;

(b.) Particulars of pi 
together with the ari 
nature of tenure ;

(c.) Amount of rent 
The resolution wa 

passed.
Mr. Williams moved 

son & Fort Sheppard B 
h*ve been allowed to sn 
their land grant in a 
templated by the act.” I 

Regarding liis motio 
said he was having 1 
showing this laud, a 
asked that the debate ti 

This motion was agrti 
Mr. Helmcken move 

fill address be presen I 
the Lieutenant-Goverr 
to cause to be laid ti 
copy of the order-in-c 
the grievances of the 8 
in the answer of the 1 
torney-General on the 
ruary last.

The motion was a g re] 
Dr. Walkem, in Mr. 1 

asked the Minister 0 
steps have been 
vent the further 
Chinese in the mines d 
liery Co., Comox.

Hon. Col. Baker in 
government inspector d 
been instructed to earn 
the Coal Mines Reg 
amended in 1890. 1
been given to see that 
ly enforced.

The house again wed 
on the Nelson & Fort n 
bill, which was again 1 
without amendment. 

The report was adod 
Mr. Sword asked on 

years began during whl 
land is to be exempt fi 

Hon. Mr. Eberts sail 
the hon. gentleman of 
the bill went through.

The house went into! 
Small Debts Amcmll 
Captain Irving in the 
clauses were all passed 

Ttie bill was reporte! 
out amendment.
_ Hon. Mr. Eberts pre 
of the superintendent I 
lice and Vie warden oj 

Major Mutter preseJ 
the printing com mittel 

Mr. Booth reporta 
proved of the bills 4 
Fairview Power., Wal 
Co., the Cumberland I 
Works Co., and the I

lin and Explosion Complete the 
Destnetlon of the Sealing 

Schooner “ Sapphire?’

F-'i
Bulk of Trade Still Goes Alaska- 

wards as Shown hy the “Topeka” 
Arriving Yesterday.

Steamer “Mexico” Sails on Sunday 
With a Full Load of 

Passengers.

Greatest Craiser in the World in 
Sise, Fewer or in 

Speed.

‘1 In Consequence of the Developer,,, 
of the Province Following* 

Mineral Discoveries.

So Says Supt. Hussey in His Annual 
Report Presented to the 

Legislature.

Dur
sgi

Schooner « Mary Taylor ” the First 
- Sealer to Betorn From Her 

’97 Cruise.

A Can Do Twenty-Three Knots and 
Cateh Any Big Ship 

Afloat.

HITS BACK AGAIN.
To thb Editor :—Having read the 

of M. G. in yesterday’s (Sunday)
Colonist, Down with the monopoly of 

You*d it not be well to telegraph

ofTelZS ofereffiMTe- C0ndit7; of Penpleconsequent upon the 

land the franchise, “and so absolve and lne.ral dlscovenes has necessitated the 
remove from Her Majesty’s sex the stig- aPPointment of more police officers 
ma which has been so long upon them Rossland, Trail. Revelstoke n*i
“ . ,Æh*hiïï
and brothers to cast a ballot.” The idea Grand frorka and Quesnelle Mouth. But 
of thus adding political amnesty to a during the present year, adds the Suner 
celebration is not new. It will be as intendent, a greater number of 
well, however, to let those few mUlions stables will he rVoniL r . ° con" 
of women of England learn that al- ffeneies nf thJ r.®(lmJed to meet the exh 
though they are ignorant thereof, never- that provision be “mwH»'- n® 9UgSested 
theless they are laboring under the stig- for the twelve month, 1“a-'® es,tlniatPS<«: ffsy&xSTJussn ssss
sffis.'Ss ïr.iir.s„’='s ae,i.tS'-,hTsLm,"FÏÏ“b.VrttaM,' g' S S US/K!
for assistance, pecuniary or other, magistiatesan'dcnffintry'andadds: “The 
from the monopolist, horrid man t . 68 nd officers in each locality
It will perhaps be more advisable still to vîeitoraTom the i-® dem0.nstrat(' 
to ask that most urbane, gallant and breathes of th^ kw tn r. t J 8lde that 
polite man, Mr. Laurier, to be sure to overlMked orHshTlv deSt dn are ,not

B85

sj.srs.'sj” "‘=:F î?mond Jubilee instead of sending soldiers condition of onr mining law-abiding 
as a tribute to Her Majesty,11 and so say E Ti v g«1 « ns and Vl]-
by their legislation, whatever the women IpprécUted bv Amerta^'^h'8 [U"y

14X.T B^êSâbK, S «ES-~3S.S 
3SS KBfSS EEBHri"
chisel” Notwithstanding the frightful HariaUcBnn.rf Vi ilxPreaa,0B8 
thraldom of the 2,410 women—orobablv Vh1 a ® frequently heard regard-

orpd VCthA beloved and hon- gent consists of the superintendent ser-

“V * . £ .[ haa J«en conduct of these men has, with
progressfdt that’ th! d^saMti^ of tW° escePtlonB> 1)6611 ver-v 6°od- 

women have been removed, and num
berless other discoveries made and 
utilized is patent to all. “ Thy choicest 
gifts in store, on her be pleased to 
pour, long may she reign,” Doubtless 
commerce has increased amazingly, but, 
please, to whom is all this owing - to 
wise mqn, the advisers of the crown.
Why does M. G. instance Hanover as 
non-progressive? Take Germany—there, 
a man, an Emperor reigns. Has not her 
progress been wonderful? Take Russia 
—a man rules there also, is she at a 
standstill? Take Japan—a rapidly ris
ing—but this is tabooed I In all these 
instances it matters not who may be 
on the throne, the progress is in a. great 
measure attributable to wise men. Say 
what yon please, men rule the world, and 
will continue to -e4A-It is their 
sphere. Rely on it, men ever have been, 
are and will continue to be the best 
friends, the protectors, the lovers of 
women whilst nature holds her sway.
Whatever will benefit the country and 
women, will come, but let me ask what 
benefit will accrue to the country by the 
enfranchisement of women? What ben- 
fit will arise by bartering—giving away 
great value for the sake of “a graceful 
compliment.” To give hospitals or other 
monuments is a mere matter of money, 
which can be regained and yet the mon
uments continue ; but once give away 
the franchise to women, it cahnot be re
covered. It is better 
the ills we bear than fly to others 
we know not of. The clergy, 
very exclusive as to.their own domain of 
man rule, seem to favor woman suffrage, 
for they know themselves to be worship
ped, and so will have an undue influence 
over their devotees atelealions. Bv this 
means their rule would be extended — 
civil and religious liberty endangered.
Government is comparatively very little 
concerned with education. This has 
been handed-over in a great measure to 
boards, of which women do form 
a part, and whose recommendations 
are attended to by the legislature.
But the women’s petition gives this very 
angmatical praise, “ that no evil effects 
seem to have followed the granting of 
school suffrage to properly qualified 
women.” Perhaps they might as well 
have added11 as yet,” for the granting of 
the suffrage to women, whether in New 
Zealand or anywhere else, is an experi
ment. Time, perhaps a long time, will 
elapse before the effects thereof, whether 
good or bad, will become prominent. It 
is very improbable that the two tbou|- 
aad four hundred and ten

BP
(

mm Some forty passengers and a very 
small freight were àboard the City of 
Topeka on her return at noon yesterday 
£rom*Alaska, a showing that contrasted

There hast just been added to the 
royal navy a ship which ia the largest. 
and most powerful afloat, and well 
named the Powerful, of 14,200 tons. Her 
only rival is her sister ship, the Terrible.
Both are similar in all respects. The 
nearest approach to these two great ships 
are the Italian Lepanto, 13,862 tons, 
which is lightly armored, and is vari
ously described as a battle ship or an 
armored cruiser. The Russian Ruvik,
10,900 tons, and the Russia, 12,200 
tons, which, at present, is stuck in the 
sand at Cronetadt, and has not passed 
her steam trial*. Russia is meditating 
one, if not two, 14,000-ton cruisers. The 
French have begun the armored cruiser 
Jeanne D’Arc, of 11,000 tone;1 and ttie 
German Leipzig (Ersatz), 11,000 tons* is 
making good progress, but for the pre
sent our two new cruisers are unrivalled.
Like the newer ships of the Royal Navy, 
they are extremely handsome in appear
ance. The days of the squat ships, 
which old salts disgustedly termed “ tea 
kettles,” are over. The Powerful is 500 

between perpendiculars, and 
has an over-all length of 538 feet 
—getting on for 200 yards. She is 
71 feet in beam and when at 
her normal draught draws- 27 feet.
Looking at the Powerful broadside on, 
she represents a eifrface of over 500 feet 
long by 40 feet wide. She has the ap
pearance of being flus^ decked. The 
stem is “ram” shaped, and the stern 
projects beyond the perpendicular like 
a ram-stem all out of the water. Well 
forward is the conning tower, heavily 
armored, above which are the bridge, 
chart house, etc. . Just aft is the fore
mast, 170 feet high, with two military 
tops. Then come the four huge funnels, 
the middle pair being close together, but 
separated by some distance from the 
other two. «Again, at a considerable dis
tance aft of the last funnel, is the main
mast, similar to the foremast, but with 
light signalling yards ; and just aft of the 
mainmast is the after conning tower.
Both masts are provided with immense 
derricks for hoisting the boats in and' 
out. The enormous cowls which dis
figure so many warships are more widely 
distributed, and do not strike the eye so 
aggressively. Built especially for ocean
keeping qualities, slm stands well ont of 
the water, the bows being 40 feet above 
the water line, about the height of the 
old three-decker. Looking at the broad
side, the eye is struck by six wljite spots, 
which stand ont against the sombre 
black of the hall. These are the white 
tompions or wooden stoppers of the fl
inch quick-firing guns, which' throw a 
shot weighing 100 lb. at the rate of 6 
per minute, and capable of piercing 
nearly 21 inches of wrought iron at the 
muzzle. The broadside (battery is ar
ranged as follows : Eight on the main 
deck, four aside, four on the upper deck, 
two aside, those on the upper deck be
ing exactly on the foremast, and after
most guns on the main deck. The bat
tery extends from aft of the foremast to 
aft of the mainmast, a space of about 
250 feet, and the guns being widely dis
tributed means less chance of dis
ablement, as a shell penetrating 
near one gun will not damage 
the next or its crew. Each of these 
guns is within a casement of 6-inch steel 
hardened by the Harvey process, and 
capable of keeping out any but the 
heaviest- shells. This great battery of 
6-inch quick firing gnus is the chief 
offensive strength of the cruiser. Be
sides these guns, there are nine 2-inch 
(new pattern) breachloaders, protected 
by steel shields, one in the Dow, the 
other right alt. These weigh 23 tons 
apiece, and are 33 feet long, and in 
appearance resemble the two great 
gnns on the Orlando, only longer, 
but the Powerful’s guns are 60 
per cent, more efficient. They can 
throw a shot weighing 380 lbs. at about 
the rate of one per minute, and are capa
ble of penetrating some 28 inches of 
wrought iron at the muzzle. In addition, 
there are 1612-pounder and 22 3-pounder 
quick-firing gnns, all protected by steel 
shields. Thesd are distributed at ad
vantageous points, the smaller ones being 
mostly in the fighting tops. There are 
also 9 machine and 2 boat or field guns.

■The torpedo tubes are four in number, 
all under water. A steel deck from 
end to end protects the ship’s vitals 
and is from 6 to 3 inches thick, and is 
intended to give greater protection. The 
method of stowing the coal affords addi
tional protection to the engines, etc.
The vessel is wood-sheathed and cop
pered, which will enable her to keep the 
sea longer without a diminution of 
speed, end this sheathing also streng
thens the ship’s structure. Her bunkers 
will hold 1,500 tons of coal, and another 
1,500 tons can be stored, and with this 
total the Powerful can steam 25,000 
miles, or round the world, at the rate of 
ten knots. She marks a new de
parture in having water tube boilers, 
being the first great warship 
sojnrovided. They are 48 in number, 
and are equal to developing 25,000 horse 
power, which will drive the shin at 22% 
knots an-hour. On her trials, " running 
with and against a gale, the Powerful 
made a mean speed of 21.8 knots, and 
in smooth water, when the engines set
tle down, should do 23 knots. As it is, 
she can catch any mail boat or croiser 
afloat, and is capable of making a short 
end of any cruiser. Another point is 
her remarkable freedom from vibration.
Again, the engine room and-stoke hole 
are remarkably cool, the temperature 
never rising to 90 deg. Fahr. What this 
means in efficiency any engineer can 
tell, and her 281 engineers and stokers 
will be fresh when an enemy’s engine 
room complement will be quickly ex
hausted from working in an atmosphere 
rising to 110 deg. Fahr. or more. In her 
30 hours’ trial the Powerful did an aver
age of 20.8 knots per hour and used 372 
tone of coal in 24 hoqrs, apd so is more 
economical than the great mail steamers 
which approach her speed. Her comple
ment will be 894 officers and men. Of 
her 6-inch guns, four can be fired 
right ahead and four right astern. All

SÏÏ ^gssjsjsjrsiAï-sr

strongly irith her loads carried North. 
Captain James Carroll, the popular skip
per of the excursion steamer Queen, was 
aboard on Ms way to the Sound from a 
short visit to Alaska, and among others 
were Marshal D. L. Williams and two 
deputies, F. Knowles, and H. V( Barnes, 
president of the Knowles Golff Mining 
Co. Marshal Williams and Ms two depu
ties have a couple of lunatics from Sitka 
in charge for WasMngton, D.C., there 
being no provision for the keep and care 
of such men in Alaska. Mr. Burner be
longs to the Millmore minirig company, 
which is developing a good free milling 
quartz property on Baranoff island. A 
tunnel is down 163 feet on the mine and 
28 men are employed keeping work “ a- 
going.” The company, if present pros
pects materialize, will erect a 30-stamp 
mill. The Topeka's trip was very dis
agreeable in point of weather, rains and 
high winds prevailing from the time of 
leaving Sitka, and a delay of one night 
through stress of weather being necessi
tated in. a port this side of 
River’s Inlet. On the Friday prior 
to the ship’s departure from Juneau, 
says the Junepd Mining Recorder, 
“Hugh Day,with 2,250 letters,cbmposing 
the ias,t consignment of Yukon mail nn- 
der his contract, left on his .long round 
trip to Circle City and return. He will 
travel with the utmost-speed, and on his 
return will outfit for another season in the 
placers of the interior.” The same paper 
says :

“There are at the post office in this 
city two sacks of mail intended and ad
dressed for the post office at Forty-Mile. 
One of these sacks came on the steamer 
arriving March 29, the other on the 
Mexico arriving last Wednesday. The 
red tape of the post office department 
«.’oas not permit Postmaster Nelson to 
open these sacks in order that their con
tents may be forwarded. He cannot for
ward them by the American mail con
tractor nor can he deliver them to the 
Canadian contractor.for delivery at their 
destination.”

abov.
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City,

The funeral of the late George Kirsop, 
an old and respected resident who died 
suddenly on Friday last, took place yes
terday afternoon, services being held at 
the R. E. church and the grave by Rev. 
Bishop Cridge. The funeral was a huge 
one and the following acted as pall
bearers : Messrs. James Andrews, John 
Bray, Jonathan Bullen, John Pearse, 
William McDonald, James Smith, Cres- 
pin Taylor and Eli Harrison.

\ -----------------
Feed. Beaumont, of Maple Bay, met 

with an exceedingly painful accident
while splitting rails on hie farm ___
that place on Saturday afternoon. The 

raing a wedge which he 
driving With à hammer, 

when a small portion of the steel flew off 
and lodged in the pupil of the eye. The 
sufferer took Sunday’s train for this 

and at the Jubilee hospital yester
day afternoon Dr. O. M. Jones found 
that the injured eye would require to be 
removed, which operation was accord
ingly done.

m. SB,: t
I

feet(§p

.è

% near

young man was 
at the time wasif X

i

Thb case of the Italian Reda has been 
postponed until Thursday morning, 
when Magistrate Macrae, the prisoner 
and hie counsel, together with the pomp 
and circumstance of the court, will visit 
the Jubilee hospital at 10:30 to examine 
Pelousa, the other Italian whose taking- 
off came so nearly being consumated by 
the bare bodkin in tlfb hands of the 
aforesaid Reda. Having taken the post 
mortem or anti-mqftem statement of 

the schooner *be,.lnvalid- tbe court will again hie 
has been one of the most successful ‘t8el$ to the sacred precincts of the city 
routing out of port and what hér loss ’ where justice will finally be done.
estimated.8 ’’noT^ nown^exactiy Vincent Gave died very suddenly of
what number of skins she had aboard at Paral.yal8 of the heart at the Jubilee 
tbe time of her accident, but report has hoap j yesterday morning. The do
it that she had over 100. Her captain ®?a8ed. ”a® h*3™ m Newbery, Berks, 
was fortunate in sending one sMpment rlD?0oAn u ’Jlnd can3e tbl8 ,C06nV7 
of 68 to Victoria some weeks ago. A 1? Be Was employed by the N. E. 
part of the loss will 6e coveredby in- ™™WthCNmpa°v f°r two and a half 
eurance. Hardly had the full news re- S’ which positron he left to work as 
reived arrived before Messrs. E. B* ^ dei??e“at 0)6 Dallas
Marvin had the steamer Tees chartered f?6 t1*00,? th?ee 76are> and
to go down the coast to bring back the 8I.n6otbat t*m6has been m the employ 
crew and see what could be saved of the uf ,M,r' Porter of the Occidental
vessel. The Tees is expected to return CftTe was well known and
this evening. , respected by all who knew him, and bis

thu „ sudden death will be a shock to all his
On Snrwi tw r bbtubns. acquaintances. Deceased leaves a brother

_ On Sunday the sealing schoonér Mary apd sister residing in Victoria, there- 
laylor, Lapt. W. E. Baker, which was maining members of his family being in 
reported on the coast Fast week, returned Beading, Beike, Eng. The "funeral will 
lrom her annual spring cruise, being the take place at 3 o’clock to-morrow from 
first of the fleet back in port. She has, St. John’s church. »
aa reported, 60? skins, the largest catch 
of any yet heard of. The schooner was 
the first to sail this year, and a big per
centage of her catch was obtained off the On Broughton street oonosite the 
Soother^ California coast, whither she Transfer Company’s stables a brick 
went immediately after leaving here, building has been erected which will in 
tins month8 .closeB the 30th of a few days be the scene of the installa-
ti ’^ndwin*îîbebltthat’®any tion of tbe first complete concentrating

the fleet will follow the schooner into plant in these parts. Mr. W. J. R'
port. Several, however, will stay on the Cowell, the essayer, of Broad street

another steameeb for the ydkon. be ready for erection in the new build- 
Moran Brothers Co.,-of Seattle, have *?8i6 the course of a week or so. As. 

concluded a contract' with the North ?be outlay for this plant ran. well up 
American Transportation and Trading mt° the thousands, Mr. Cowell’s enter- 
Company for service on the Yukon from prl8e 18 to be commended, he having un
fit. Michaels up the river, says the Jun- d®rtaken this work single handed. The 
ean Mining Record. The steamer is to 8UC8e88 ot his venture means a great 
be a stern wheeler, 190 feet long. The “«“1 to Victoria..
engines will have 20-inch cylinders, with plant will be capable'of handling
a 7-foot stroke. The machinery will be twenty tons of ore a day, and will place 
built at the foundry, and the lumber for at the disposal of mine owners and 
the hull and house must be collected and °thers a most convenient and expedi- 
prepared for shipment. The contract tloua method of giving their ores a thor- 
limits Moran Brothers to 60 days in get- ough test without the expense and 
ting the boat ready in Juneau and 45 trouble of sending all the way to San 
days for putting it together at St. Francisco. Until this plant was put up 
Michaels. It is probable that the new the onl.V metallurgical works on the Pa- 
boat will get up the river this season. cine coast were located at San Francisco.

THE “orbALLA’S" misfobtunb , Mr.Cowell states that he proposes to were orotner ana sister, jand
An exchange save ^ ‘reat all grades of ore from $15, and al- Blythe, who is their half-brother,

dent whîeh h^f.i J 8Lb ready he has made arrangements to pur- were at work. They were ! in
some chronicled chase 100 tons of ore from the Great Ex- the field digging potatoes, when Par-
that “ the „!• 0°LOIî!8T pectation claim at Uchucleset. There berry appeared and began abusing them

•md c‘?16,f mate and a revenue derived from what is now hind a log, drew sight with his rifle
18 ca.r[ledawa* waste material. The capacitv of this ^nd said: “I’ll fix you.” At this 

did other damai-7 The7rMH°aaeTh }lttle mill will be nearly three times as he fired, the ball penetrating Lanter- 
from Freser rrte?nn Wo ' a.ued ari6a8„any other metallurgical works man’s waist and the lower part of
euro of stimom” No ber 9 with a in San Francisco, and it is proposed to the stomach. Straub then saw Blythe

bo ui camion, add chlorination works to the establish- who had been not far behind and to one
mabini notes. x ment in the course of a short time so side of Lanterman, and a shot was fired

For a few days until repairs to the that the treatment of sulphide ores may at him. Blythe fell, but wa% unhurt, al- 
Charmer are completed the Princess he undertaken. though it is probable that Straub thought
Ionise, which has only been withdrawn- ------- m_________ he had hit hie mark,as beturned on Mrs.
from the Fraser river route, will run to a l* vi Burns, and, chasing her, fired several
Vancouver. A tilmCUlt Problem shots, one taking effect in her shoulder

After an extensive overhauling the a *• j- a m c , Blythe had regainedhis feet during tbe
steam schooner Thistle is again m ser- Satisfactorily Settled, confusion,and was making for the brush,
vice;.but as yet she has been assigned no when Straub opened fire on Mm with a
special route. She sailed for Departure ------------ rifle and voung Parberty emptied a re-

evemug to load coke fordomox. In the past the ladies have had thousands !°!ïer at 6ut he reached the brush
The Northern Pacific Steamship Com- o{ dollars worth of valuable goods ruined Without injury and escaped, Mrs. 

pany have two large ships on the wav to through the use of inferior and adulterated Bums also escaping. While Mrs. Burns 
this port from Yokohama, one the dye?1PrePBrea for home dyeing. The great- and Blythé~were being pursued Lanter- 
Olympia, having sailed on Thursday t6 is in the color- man attempted to get away. He reached■ tijsr - * jpfÜP
t?ireen^y?,J!revioaely" The former car- The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes put On his return Straub noticed Lanter- 

’ vie? 200 Chinese passengers, and her up special dyes foathe colbring of all mixed man’s disappearance, and from the foot- 
frpigbt includes 100 bales of raw silk. Soods, giving colors that are fast to soap prints in the earth it was evident that 
On Friday the N. P. liner Victoria, noZ Diamond, Dyes for mixed he trailed him to the fence, and, atand-
on the Sound, will be here on her out- |6rid and are al^mr^^J^n in8 on the opposite side to where Lan-
ward top. "ork ’ «U guaranteed to do perfect terman lay, shot him twice in the head«

Every druggist and dealer of all standing Mrs. Burns, suffering from the painful 
in Canada ean supply- you with Diamond. ?wound in the shoulder, made her way 
Dyes for mixed goods. Do not accept itn-. more than a mile through the timber to 
ltatlons or substitutes; compel your dealer the home of à neighbor, Theodore ti pen
te give you the “ Diamond.” f; ' cei, and gave the alarm.-rP.I.

■am
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THREE MYSTIC LINKS.

To the strains of the music of the Fiftli 
Regiment baud the members of the Odd 
Fellows lodges marched from their hall 
on Douglas street to the Centennial 
Methodist church on Sunday, in time 
for the morning service, where the Re 
J. F. Betts preached an appropriate 
mon to the brethren of the three links. 
The members of the Canton Militant were 
present in full uniform, and their uni
forms added picturesqueness to the long 
line of the procession. Many members 
of the Sisters of Rebekah followed in 
hacks, Past Grand Bragg acting 
shal. This display was in commemora
tion of the 78th anniversary of the order. 
L|pt eyeniqgjhe celebration was brought 
to a close by a'giarid concert and dance 
in A.O.U.W.

The steamer Albion, which is now on 
her way to Cook’s inlet from San Fran
cisco, is finder charter to the Alaska 
Gold Syndicate, which own extensive 
properties on the inlet. There are.four 
miles of 
beard.

As a sealer

V.
; ser-

pipe, and all necessary 
The company will hydi 

2,000 acres at Nenilchik, and mine coal 
at Coal bay, thirty-five miles from Ne
nilchik. Reports from Dyéa state that 
numbers of miners are daily going over 
the passes into the Yukon. - The snow is 
now nearly all gone, save from the high
est points. This will make the carrying 
of supplies very difficult, as now that 
the snow has gone, sleighing will be im
practicable and men going in will be 
forced, for the most part, to carry their 
outfits on their backs. The ice has not 
-as yet broken upon the lakes, although 
there is nearly two feet of water on 
most of them. There are very few 
coming ont at the present time.

tools on 
ranlic on

m as mar-

hall, when the immense 
attendance proved the popularity and 
strength of the Odd Fellows in this citv. 
All the arrangements were perfect, and 
after th^concert had given pleasure to 
all, the floor was cleared, and to the 
music of the Bantly orchestra 
several hours were passed by old and 
young alike in the enjoyments of the 
dance. Supper, which was provided at 
midnight, was of a character thoroughly 
in keeping with the reputation of the 
I. O. O. F. as entertainers of the first 
order.

Bap--

M &
men

m Co.
Early on Sunday morning the steamer 

Mexico arrived from the Sound on her 
way to Alaska. Upwards of twenty 
miners boarded her here destined for the 
Yukon gold fields, eleven of these, who 
come from Wellington, having been in 
the city for nearly a week past. They 
outfitted in Victoria, and determined on 
giving the Northern mining land a fair 
trial.

The house went int 
Revelstoke Water V 
Mutter in the chair, 
were inserted, and t 
and reported 
amendments.

The house next wer 
on the Grand Forks 
Co.’s Bill, Mr. Stodc 
The bill was also repc 
amendments.

The house went inti 
Trustees and Execute 
phereon in the chair, 
ported.

Mr. Helmcken as) 
General :, “ IJas the 
any steps (and if so, v 
estates of persons own 
Province of British Q 
in the United Kingdo 
sity of paving the Im 
in respect of such pro 

Hon. D. M. Eberts 
request was made to 
eminent, through th< 
nels, to obtain tbe be: 
of the Imperial Final 
a» a result an order ii 
that section to the p 
Columbia was passed 
council on October 2 
torney-General real 
council.

The Kootenay Po^ 
bill was read a third i 

Hon. Premier Turn 
message from the Liei 
milling a bill to 
can Railway Subsid 
formalities the bill w 

Hon. Premier Turn 
=aid the Kaslo & 
Company had bull 
carried out all 
of the act. They hac 
quite impossible, 
weather and other > 
their survey of lands, 
them six months to d 

The second reading 
to-morrow.

The house went int 
Pend d’Oreille Powe 

« pany’s bill, Major M 
Progress was reporter 

The house rose at

A NEW INDUSTRY.
1

the bto suffer

PDISONED BLOOD.ii■
* x:re-

Dreadful Death - Draught Comes 
From Diseased Kidneys.

STRAUB HANGED.
Straub, the Blakeley island murderer, 

was hanged at Friday Harbor, San Juan 
county, to-day (Friday) at 11:15 o’clock. 
Sheriff Newton Jojnes had made minute 
preparations for the event, but awaited 
the arrival of the mail steamer for Se
attle to gfve the condemned man a last 
chance, but as no reprieve was received, 
the death penalty was paid

R. H. Straub was convicted of the 
murder of Leone Lanterman on Blakely 
island, August 30, 1895. The partici
pants in the tragedy were Straub and 
Irving Parberry, and Lanterman, Mrs. 
J. C. Burns and R. H. Blythe. T 
place of. thé killing was at the Bu 
farm, where Lanterman and Mrs. Burns, 
who were brother and sister, and 
Blythe, who is their 
were at work. They

When Uric Acid Flows in the Veins, Life 
Looks out of Darkened Windows Expect
ing Soon the Close of Day.

The fashionable Italian poison of the XVL 
century was Aqua Tor fana. It was used by 
the medicis and all the first families of 
Rome, Genoa and Naples. In five years 
historians tell us, over 600 wives used it to 
make widows of themselves.

ü

In these modern days a more terrible ami 
more prevalent poison is decimating the 
human family, and men have asked in vain 
for an antidote. It is the uraemic poisoning 
of the blood, caused by diseased kidn ys. 
The poison which these useful organs 
should filer from the blood, is allowed to re
main in the circulation and courses through 
the body, like 

“ Accursed Hebenon.
Holds such an enmity with blood of man. 
That with a sudden vigor it doth posser 

and curd 
Like
The thih and wholesome blood.” 

v To-day there is a remedy. Science ha< 
discovered a sure cure. All may have and 

It is sold under the name ot 
DU’S KIDNEY PILLS.

i he

% women—pre
sumably collected not from Victoria only 
—but the whole of British Columbia, 
can bd more wise than the millions of 
women elsewhere. J. S. H.' whose effect

ameE The steamship Danube, Capt. Meyers, 
returned from the North on Sunday 
evening, bringing news of an unfortun
ate accident which happened to Findlay, 
Durham & Brodie’s new tug Edith, 
which was built in Victoria by W. J. 
Stephens last winter. The tug had only 
nicely commenced work at River’s Inlet 
when bad luck overtook her. In a re
ceding tide one day when towing a boom 
of logs in the Inlet she ran on some 
rocks and. would have proved a total loss 
were it not for the support received from 
some floating trees. Scows were used in 
extricating her from her dangerous pusi- 
tion, but before the steamer was free 
again several holes were pounded in her 
bottom. When the Danube left the 
Inlet those managing her were consider
ing how beet to repair the damage suffi
ciently to send the vessel down to Vic
toria. The Danube brought down as a 
passenger a man named Riley who had 
broken his leg while jumping from one 
wharf to another at River’s Inlet, and 
who is now a patient at the Jubilee hos
pital.

eager droppings into 
bin and wholesome I

milk

99t
) apply it.

DODu’S-----------------
It is a specific for all kidney ailments It 

cures by restoring the kidneys, so that they 
properly perform their natural functions. 
It is the only known cure for Diabetes, and 
Bright’s Disease. For sale by druggists 
everywhere, and the fcDodd’s Medicine Co.. 
Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

Mr. Verson Bromley, Trenton, Ont., 
says: “ For a number of years have suffer
ed severely from Rheumatism and Sciatica. 
Was induced to proèure a half dozen boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, which I have used, 
and from being a cripple I am a well man.”

Mr. Thos. Harrison, St. Mary’s, N, B., 
says: “In spite of all other treatment l 
suffered for nearly a year with Stone of the 
Bladder. I was relieved by passing the 
same, after using one box of Dodd’s Kid 
Pills, and completely cured by a few 
boxes ’ ’

Mr. Wm. McEvela, 275 Friel St., Ottawa, 
says : “ Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have worked a wonderful cure in my case. 
Had been laid up with kidney trouble for 
months.”

G. B. Cones, Orillia, Ont., says : *■ I 
most cheerfully testify that five boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured me of Dia
betes from which I suffered two years."

m
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FIFTY-THl 
Tuesdm 

The Speaker too] 
o’clock.

Prayers were read 
Macrae.

Mr. Huff asked tha 
Have any negotiati 
between the govern] 
quimalt & Nanaimo 
with reference to d 
miners of the right td 
titles in what ie knot] 
railway belt,” on Va] 
so, has any concluait] 
and what is tie teno] 

Hon. Col Baker i] 
James Dunsmuir a] 
make most favorabl]

K
“Not Exactly Right”

Thousands of .people are in this condition. 
They are not sick and yet they are by no means 
well, a single bottle of Hood’s SarsaparilJa 
would do them a world of good. It would tone 
the stomach, create an appetite, purify ano en- 
“Cû the blood and give wonderful vigor and 
vitality. Now is the time to take it.

. .

• liSi!
If sick headache is misery, what are C*r 

tor's Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure itt People who have used them spent 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take
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